
Water, water everywhere. A special edition of the FOKC newsletter.

If You are Saddened by the View,
You Are a Friend Of Kananaskis

Catastrophic flooding hits K-County
by Derek Ryder, Director of Communications

"The backcountry is a mess. Trails are gone. Bridges are gone. Signs are gone.
Everything is gone... Kananaskis Country is starting over again. It’s that extensive." - Glen

Naylor, Alberta Parks, from an on-air interview on Mountain FM, Canmore, June 26th. Hear the full interview here.

http://www.kananaskis.org/
http://www.mountainfm.ca/2013/06/26/kananaskis-post-flood/


What can we say about the
flooding in Kananaskis, and
even the rest of Southern
Alberta? It's been
devastating. As I type this,
they have just re-opened the
TransCanada through to
Banff, though the route is full
of detours and one lane
sections. Highway 40 is
closed, likely for a while. So is Highway 742/the Smith-Dorien/Spray Trail. So are
Highways 66, the Powderface Trail and most every other way into the heart of K-County.
Name a bridge or creek crossing on any of those roads and it's probably been washed
away, covered in rock or is no longer where it used to be. You can see a map of where
everything has been damaged here.

The response during this crisis has been
extraordinary. Almost 1,500 people were
evacuated from K-Country, 400 by air, a
whole group of special needs folks and
many from William Watson Lodge. Parks
staff, Kananaskis Public Safety staff, the
Canadian Military, Conservation Officers,
support staff and hundreds upon hundreds
of others worked tirelessly using every
piece of equipment they could beg, borrow

or rent, trying to save people, infrastructure and property -- and the heritage of K-Country.
Because of their heroic efforts, no one died, and there were very few injuries. Because of
their efforts, the damage -- while severe -- was contained. Because of their efforts, K-
Country will be back in your hands sooner than it could have been. They are all due the
greatest congratulations and thank-yous.

Numerous photos that have been posted
on Facebook (especially Kananasksis
Public Safety's page), Twitter, several
websites and in various newspapers have
captured the destruction, and the
phenomenal work the of K-Country staff to
help stranded people, and minimize the
damage. I have captured some of the
images of the damage just to roads, and
am sharing them here with you in case you
have not seen them. I border on K-Country where I live, and the pictures capture the

http://www.albertaparks.ca/media/4089456/kananaskis_highways_and_roadways_damage_map.pdf


aftermath, but not what it was really like for the folks working the problem during the
events of the last few days.
 

Now the storm is over,the rebuilding will
begin. We are the Friends of Kananaskis
Country, and your Board feels it is our duty
to assist in that rebuilding in whatever way
we can. It will take some time to sort out
what that rebuilding will look like, and we
have already been in touch with Alberta
Parks to see how we can utilize the
excitement, enthusiasm and passion of our
members to help rebuild the area we love

so much.

It has already started. The Canmore Nordic Centre asked us to put out a call for just our
local Canmore area volunteer base to come help on June 26th; some bridges needed
repairs, and some gullies that uses to be gullies were now filled with rock that had washed
in. Within a few hours, 34 local Friends members had signed up to help out, dozens more
were turned away, and in the end 59 people showed up to work!

We know you care about K-Country as
passionately as we do. We know that many
people, places and properties in Southern
Alberta need help after this natural disaster.
Yet we are excited by the enthusiasm our
members are showing to pitch in and help
Parks restore a place that is close to our
hearts: Kananaskis.

Please stay tuned to our e-mail, Facebook
and Twitter feeds for news of upcoming

work projects. Come help us help Parks rebuild K-Country.



"Kananasksis Paddler" Trevor Zaharichuk, FOKC Photo Contest Top 12 Winner.

Trail Care Program Update
by Rosemary Power and Mike Schrange, Program Coordinator

Trail Care Update:
June was already a busy month, including:

June 2, at the Canmore Nordic Centre. A team of 12 Friends volunteers led by
Rosemary and Mike worked on "Road to Ruin" 
June 8, at West Bragg Creek. A team of 15 Friends volunteers led by acting Chair
Don Cockerton worked on the "Bragging Rights" mountain bike
June 19, a team of 15 folks from the Calgary Weekend Hikers club led by Mike
worked at the Canmore Nordic Centre on "Ziggy's" and "Nectar Noodle". A special
shout out and thanks to Terry Wilson and the Calgary Weekend Hikers for their
generous donation of $200 to the Friends and their quality work and energetic
effort.

What's upcoming for Trail Care Work?
To be truthful, we're not sure as yet. As mentioned, while we have dates, we're not yet
sure what Parks wants to tackle first, or even if they will be in a position to tackle much on
July 13th. Rest assured we will send out invitations via e-mail as soon as we know.

Our regularly scheduled work day at the Canmore Nordic Centre is certainly on for July
21st, so mark that date!



FOKC AGM postponed

The Annual General Meeting of the Friends of Kananaskis, originally scheduled for June
23rd at the Canmore Nordic Centre, has been postponed. A new date will be announced
via separate mail-out soon.

photo courtesy John Paczcowski, Alberta Parks

There's a bear across the street...
By Derek Ryder, Director of Communications

I live less than 75 m from Bow Valley Wildland Provincial Park, and bordering the park in
my area is Banff National Park. Three doors down from me is a whole lot of wilderness;
with this comes responsibility as a resident to understand and respect the wildlife that may
happen by -- a responsibility we all share when out in the wilderness.

I was sitting on my front deck having tea one sunny afternoon a few days before the flood,
and looked up. The first thing I thought was that there was a buffalo walking down my



street. Big, burly, beefy, slow... but then it turned out not to be a buffalo. It was a grizzly
bear (note: all of the following shots were taken from my living room window)

It was grizzly bear 136, a 225 kg (500 lb) male. He usually hangs out in Banff, and his
home range is the Moose Meadows and Johnson's Lake area -- all of 8 km from me as the
crow flies (or the grizzly bear walks) down the Fairholme Bench. You can see his radio
collar, and I learned later on that the previous day he was over by Carrot Creek.

Mr. 136 had one interest,
and one interest only: the
dandelions growing along
the roadside (and not my
petunias). He was most
definitely aware of us, but
did not seem to care. He
hung out for a half hour
munching on his dandelions.
My neighbour drove home,
and Mr. 136 was clearly
aware a vehicle was
approaching. But he kept on
eating. When my neighbour



pulled into their driveway, less than 20 m from him, he calmly got up and wandered into
the woodlot across from me, found more dandelions, and continued eating -- acting like a
bear.

We called Fish and Wildlife, who came out and watched him for a few minutes. Firing off
just one whizz-bang noisemaker, they caused him to wander (at pretty much his own
pace) back into the Wildland Park. And 24 hours later, he was back over between
Johnson's Lake and Carrot Creek on the Fairholme Bench.

It's a shame that Fish and Wildlife had to
chase him away, but it was for the best.
There are too many risks for him in my
neighbourhood. There are cyclists. There
are kids playing in their yards. There are
pets out for walks (mostly, thank goodness,
on leash). The chances of an adverse
encounter were just too high while he was
here. Having hiked in the Wildland park
recently, there's lots of food for him in there
anyway (dandelions do not appear to be

confined to my yard).

I was happiest to see him just acting like a bear in the wild should act, eating natural food
and being bear-like. The outcome for this was positive, as it should be. Giving him space
and creating no threat to him meant he was free to do his thing, and we (including my
neighbour) were safe at all times. Thus, there are lessons for such encounters in the
wilderness:

1. Keep calm;
2. Make noise. Make sure he knows you're there and vice versa;
3. Leave distance between you and the bear;
4. Back away and increase that distance;
5. Make more noise, clearly showing you're retreating;
6. Carry bear spray, your last line of defence;
7. If you want close up photos, buy a bigger telephoto lens, and back up a long way.

Preventing encounters in the first place is always the best strategy. I am living proof that
we are living and recreating in their living and dining room. It is us who are the "bad
roommates" that are in the wildlife's way. Acting with respect for the wildlife results in
encounters that are magical and fascinating.



We extend our ongoing thanks to TransAlta,
our Trail Care title sponsor. Without their
support, we could not have executed the
2012 trail care program, and we are
honoured to have them back as the title
sponsor of the trail care program in 2013!
 

Your Donations are Always Appreciated and Needed
 
There are many ways to express your gratitude for Kananaskis Country and we are
always grateful for contributions that help us maintain our programs and operations. 
Friends of Kananaskis Country is a registered charity in good standing and we provide
charitable receipts for donations over $20.00.  You can reach us directly by mail at the
address below or go through CanadaHelps. Thank you for your support!

Friends of Kananaskis Country
201-800 Railway Avenue
Canmore, AB  T1W 1P1 
 

http://www.canadahelps.org/CharityProfilePage.aspx?charityID=s65696
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